
AFFAIRS if SOUTH OMAHA

OommisaioB.Dealen Appeal to Shipper! for
Market Stock.

SAY TUIY CAN HANDLE IT IN GOOD SHAPE

Sea Oat Circular Letters Declaring
There la So Dearth et Labor at

Ike Yards, aa Repre-arate- a.

Iast flight the malls went out burdened
with letters sent by livestock commission
dealers at the ytrdi to shippers through-
out the territory tributary, to this mar-
ket. The circulars and letters appealed
to shippers to send stock to South Omaha.
Further the lettors gave assurance that the
packers at Bwth Omaha were now able
to handle shipments ss before the strike
began. In talktag of the situation last
e vening several I commission dealers said
that of late while the receipts had showed
up well on psper a large portion was billed
direct to puckers, having-- been bought at
other markets snd here. The
rea'm for this has been that shipments to
Booth Omaha direct had not been large
enough to keep all of the four plants oper-
ating.

Saturday was such a dull day In stock
yards circles that the packers had a hard
time finding anything for their men to do.
It was the same several afternoons during
ho week.
"We are Irvine-- to'nvereoma the lmnresa- -

Ion that we cannot handle the stock."
rmkl a member of the exchange, "and hope
to do so by sending word to shippers that
tho South Omaha market Is open and
eirty for business. We feel confident that

all the livestock sent In can be handled
ti' v. so that packers will not havs to send
i other marlrets for stock."

In this wor.-- of getting word to shippers
General Vanager Kenyon of the stock
yards company Is taking an active part,
He is wiring shippers of his acquaintance
trie conditions here and Is having his trav-
eling men call personally on stonk growers
and solicit their trade for this market.
The expectation is that by the end of an- -
nther week the receipts will be somewhere
near normal.

Electa Perm aeat Officers.
The Highland Park Improvement club Is

now the most progressive club of Its kind
In the city. At the last meeting of the
club held at the Lincoln school house these
officers were elected: O. W. Miller, presi-
dent; J. M. Guild, vice president; F. K.
Oosney, secretary; O. K. Paddook, treas-
urer. The executive committee Is com-
posed of J. J. Markey, J. H. VanDusen.
J. S. Oosney. A. L. Hunter and James
Carroll.

By-la- have been adopted which pro
vide for two standing committees. One, a

conmlttee on municipal improvements,
W'hnse duties shall be to Investigate all
Contemplated Improvements that are of In
terest to the club. The other committee
1s to look after public school affairs and

jok after the club's Interest In educa
tional matters. This resolution was passed
by the club and copies have been sent to
members and others Interested:

Whereas. We believe the Interests of the
city of South Omaha enn be best pro-
moted through Intelligent discussion and

action of the taxpayers and
members of the various clubs, organized
to promote and Improve affairs of this
cltr.

Therefore, be it reSolved, that the of-
ficers of this club extend an Invitation
to the various organizations In the city to
met at a convenient time for the pur- -

ose of forming a central organization to
ie composed of representatives of clubs

that are or mav be organized.
A press committee composed of J. M.

Guild, 3. D. Watklns and F. R. Gosney
was appointed to attend to the publicity

1 "of the dub's affairs'.
It Is understood that one of the objects

bf this club la to pave the way for Improve-
ments all over the city In the spring. As
matters now stand no more electric arc
hydrants. The club, therefore, will turn.
Ufl attention to paving, grading and the
general Improvements. ' In case a central
organisation Is perfected the Joint clubs
will go In for the purchase of Syndicate
parky' and the erection of a city ball build-
ing. These matters were dropped some
time ago with the understanding that some
lights can be located and no more fire
proposition of this sort would be submitted
to the voters la the spring. An issue of
something like 1110,000 in. bonds Is to be
asked for to buy Syndicate park, ' and
ground for other parks and to construct a
city hall building. The city now Is paying
$33,000 lnterost a year on Its general bonded
debt. .

Friction Still Exists.
The 111 fee'.lng shown at the iast meeting

of the Board of Education in regard to the
assignment of teachers still exists. For
years the school worked along under a
rule whereby the superintendent made the
assignment of teachers, as he was held re-

sponsible for the work performed by each
teacher, and be was supposed to know the
posts teachers were best quallfled for.
When at the close of the school Mr. La-ver- ty

secured an amendment to the rule In
section 26 of the manual,, practically plac-
ing the assignment of teachers In the hands
of the chairman of the teachers' committee
there was considerable comment, and the
Impression prevailed that the amendment
would be reconsidered before It became
necessary to make the regular assignment
for the opening of the schools. 'As the
rule was not changed, Superintendent Mo-Le-

has not so far taken any steps to
make the assignment, declaring that un-

der the amendment It Is Mr .Laverty'a af-
fair, and that be has nothing to do about
such matters.

An effort la being made by President
Morrill and. some of .the other members of
the board to Induce Superintendent McLean
to proceed and make his assignment us

!
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Usual anu luomu ma ru.i to me cuninnnnjt tho teachers' committee for approval.
Vlrr. McLean has not given an Inkling as to
l 'hat he will d In tb premises. He thinks

I t, im tn Ka kM resnonsible for the worky- - ..v '
performed by the teachers be ought to
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bave something to esy as to where they
are to be placed. In some respects Mr.
Laverty Is like Superintendent McLean,
he ts not ssvlng much, but report has It
that he proposes having his say about the
assignment of teachers, as he has made
certain promises which he must fill.

Some of tho members of the board do
not like the pub'lclty this matter has been
given. In talking with a reporter for The
Bee last evening one of the members of
the board said he hoped the difficulty
would be patched up without any more
publicity. He declared that Superintendent
McLean did not view the matter in the
right light, and that loverly could not
have the whole say about assigning teach-
ers If he wsnted to. This member ad-

mitted that there was some til feeling be-

tween Laverty and McLean and asserted
that an effort would be made by the board
members to keep any further display of
feeling from being shown In open sessions
of the board. Without going Into detal's,
the board members say schools will open
September . and that the assignment of
teachers will be made public In ample
time, no matter who makes up the list.

Left Hand Injared.
Henry Adolph, one of the drivers employed

by the Brondwell-Rlc- h Coal company, met
with quite a serious accident at Washing-
ton and Railroad avenues last evening. In
order to make room for his team to pass
Adolph tried to move some unused rails
thrown aside by the street car company.
One of the rails slipped and caught
Adolph's left hand In such a manner that
a portion of three fingers will hare to be
amputated. Dr. Curtis dressed the Injured
hand and Adolph was taken to his home
Just over the county line In Chief Brlggs
buggy.

Jescph Clock's Finfnd.
After tho inquest in Council Bluffs Sat-

urday the remains of Joseph Zlock were
taken In charge by Undertaker, G. H.
Brewer and removed to South Omaha. No
arrangements have been made for the fu-

neral, ss the widow Is waiting to hear
from relatives outside of the state. The
funeral will most likely be held on Monday
afternoon. Zlock was a member of the
Workmen and also of the Sausage Makers'
union.

The Ideal shoe store at 422 Twenty-fourt- h

street Is now open for business and re-

spectfully solicits your patronage. It will
handle the beat goods made In men's and
women' shoes from 2 to $3.50 a pair; also
boys' and girls' shoes In good radea. Its
transactions will be strictly cash and will
offer the best inducements for your trade.
Coma and see.

Masrle City Gossip. ' '

William Bunch, 3406 T street, reports the
birth of a son.

William Wagner and family have moved
to Kansas City.

A called meeting of the city council will
be held on Monday night.

Mrs. 8. B. Christie and MIns Julia Allen
have returned from Darlen. Wis.

J. D. Nethery is home from Montana andexpects to remain here for a time.
' Mrs. I. H. Greer and son are tnking In
the sights of the St. Louis exposition.

Mrs. Henry Corbett of Chicago was the
guest last week of Mrs. M. Carl Smith.

Orin Merrill is on the streets again afterundergoing an operation for appendicitis.
Mrs. Frank Mocklcr has returned from

Chicago, where she enjoyed a visit' with
friends.

Dr. Wheeler will preach morning and
evening today at the First Presbyterian
church.

Miss Genevieve Smith has returned from
Colorado, where she enjoyed a short visit
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Taylor have returned
east, after spending a few weeks with
friends here.

At the First Methodist Episcopal church
this forenoon Rev. M. A. Head will preach
on "Heaven."

About 100 new books for the library were
purchased yesterday by Miss Jane Abbott,
the librarian.

Grading on four vacant lots at the north
west corner of Twenty-fourt- h and J streets
nas oeen completed. .

Police Judge King Is on the sick tint and
the usual police court proceedings were dis
penses wun yesterday.

John Kelly of Durham. Ont.. la In the
city for a day or two, the guest ot his
Drotner, Dr. James A. Kelly.

Mrs. J. A. Brndlev. Twentv-seonn- d and
Li streets, has been called to London. Ont..
uy me suaaen aeum oi tier iatner i

Charles E. Brarr secured a nermlt Yesterday for the construction of a I3.0u0 dwell
ing at 1518 isorth Twenty-sixt- h street.

John C. Troutan. street commissioner.
was able to be at his office for a short time
Saturday, but he Is still far from being
wen.

Mrs. Henry Herrln and son.
.
Raton, . ofn j jDeer urove, in., are tne guests ot Mrs.

J. Sargent, 1424 North Twenty-sevent- h

street.
Miss Lorena Johnson will lead the Chris.

tlan fc.nUeH.vor missionary meeting at
o'clock this evening at the Presbyterian
cnurcn.

Mrs. L. B. White of Chicago is here for
a lew days, the guest of her son-in-la-

A. L. Williams, and her grandsons. Louis
ana jay wiinuins, iMit tu lu-eet-

,

Rev. Andrew Renwlck will preach morn
ing and evening at the United Presbyterian
church. The morning topic win be Is
My Name Written There. In the evening

1 he bise or a Man will be tne subject.
Mrs. Trowbridge win sing 'f ace to JTuce
at the eyenlng service.

CAR BARN AND CARS BURNED

Tweaty-Fo- nr Trolley Car Destroyed
by Fire la East Omaha

Last Right.
Fir of an unknown origin almost' com

pletely destroyed the Omaha & Council
Bluffs Street railway company's barn and
storehouse on East Locust street Saturday
night. Twenty-fou- r cars. In the barn t
the time of the fire, were all destroyed a nd
comprise the principal loss of the compa ay.
Master Mechanic H. B Noyes estimates
the valuation of the car at $S0,0U0. Gen-
eral Manager Smith, whan seen at the fire,
did not care to place even an estlmrae of
the loss sustained by the destruction of
the building until the book had frjen ex-

amined. Secretary H. A. Leuasler was at
the time away at a local pleasuijg resort
and could not be seen.

The building was one story In ftielght, of
brick and wood construction, an"4 90x200 feet
In length. The building was .constructed
three years ago and baa befen ised mainly
for a storehouse where sumrr- - car were
kept In the winter time ajirt vice versa.
It was also used aa a worlcs7f,p. Ths car
lost had recently been overhauled for the
winter season.- - There were two of the large
double truck pattern Council Bluffs cars,
nine' South Omaha trailers, seven of the
new closed Park line ca .w, recently bought
and of a modern type, 3ree Council Bluff
stub ears and the rest ordinary car. Not
one was saved.

The barn was closed as usual yesterday
afternoon, and It Is. said no (Ire of any
kind was left In t Ae tiulidlng at closing
time. The nr had gained considerable
headway when dlsjrvered and owing to the
distance from the,' nearest fir station, the
structure was a vnsss of flames when the
departments arrived. A still alarm was
sent in ana Ca'ef Salter sent No. 4 'hose
company from. Sixteen! and Isard streets.
No. hoao from Twenty-fourt- h snd Cum
ing streets a d No. t hook and ladder from
the latter 'jouae, on "special duty," ths
building being out of the city limits. The
Bremen d evoted their energies chiefly to
saving tr walls of the building and the
adjoining power house. For a while the
power rouse was threatened, but was saved
from s ay lots. This power house came Into
the possession of the Omaha St Council
Bluff a Street Railway company when the
recent consolidation wag effected and has
not yet bt-e- nsed for the purpose for which
it was constructed. It was built for the
proposed tnterurbsn line.

The Ions Is fully covered by Insurance
' None of the street railway officials or
employes could throw any light aa to the
origin of the fir.

Be Want Ada Produce Result,
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LINE UP FOR PRIMARY FIGHT

Tickets for Preliminaries in Republican
Congressional nomination Race,

KENNEDY FILES IN ALL BUT TWO WARDS

He Pats Id Ko Men la Sixth or
Seventh, While fiarley Except

Second, Third aad
Sixth.

The lists of delegates for the republican
congressional primaries September S, filed
with the congressional committee at the
expiration of the time given at 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, shows that John L.
Kennedy has filed delegates In every
Omaha ward except the Sixth and Seventh;
wnere mere are coniepu, uunuee, AicAruiv
and Union. W. F. Ourley has delegations
In all Omaha wards except the Second,
Third and Sixth, and In South Omaha and
the country precincts ha done the same
as Kennedy. B. O. Burhank enters the list
with the Sixth ward delegation, nominally,
to his credit, while John Paul Bteen en
ters In the Seventh with Ourley opposing
In all the wards of South Omaha except
tti Sixth, where a compromise delegation
is slated, and In three country precincts,
him. All the Sarpy county delegation are
put up by W. S. Baker, the Oretna candi-
date, while those from Washington county
axe not contested.

election of Delegates.
The full list Is ss follows:

FIRST WARD.
Kenned v delegation: Thomss Astleiord.

John 1 C. Barnard, Joseph Barker, W. H.
Champenoy, A. R. Hensul. B. C. Miner.

Uurley delegation: Frank Cope, T. N.
Julvan. John K relet. R. K. Paxton. Fred
Stubbendorff, James Wolenshensky.

SECOND WARD.
Kennedy delegation: W. W. Bingham.

Samuel A. Cnrneer, Charles Donat, Mel- -
cholr Lels. Michael Lee. John C. Lynch
Sam Morris, Edward Schoncreft, Charles
oteiger.

THIRD WARD.
Kennedy delegation: Oeorge E. Crow.

Ole Jackson, Albert 8. Ititchie, D. A. Ru-
bin, W. H.' Shoop, W. A. Watson, H. B.
Zlmman.

FOURTH WARD.
Kennedy delegation: James H. Adams.

John A. Anderson, Charles C. George. F.
W. Fitch, F. C. O Hollaren, W. F. Btoecker,
Dexter L. Thomas, John C. Wharton, Al- -

honso Wilson, Walter Willis, Charles J.
amuelson.
Ourley delegation: W. R. Adair. E. E.

Beale. W. N. Chambers, I. E. Congdon,
Oeorge Devereaux, T. F. Lewis, H. O.
Meyer, George T. Nicholson, Howard B.
Smith, Sidney Smith, Dr. G. R. Young.

FIFTH WARD.
Kennedv delegation: B. W. Christie.

David Cole, W. S. Green leaf, L. A. Har-
mon. John E. Larson Jr.. J. P. Moore,
Frank E. Stone.

Gurley-Burban- k delegation: A. H. Donec- -
ken, L. E. Lucas, J. P. Bogue, Harry
Strelght, C. Farrell, O. C. B. Dennis, H. C.
Edwards.

SIXTH WARD.
Burbank delegation: A. J. Beall, J. F.Carpenter. John T. Cathers. W. H. Chrl a- -

tle, Robert Houghton, A. C. Lessard, Jo nn
W. McDonald, H. E. Oatrom, W. A. Sau nd-er- s,

W. G. Shrlver, C. D. Stevenson, Drivld
F. Tubbs, John N. Westborg. A. H. Wilrls.

SEVENTH WARD.
Ourley delegation: J. B. Blanchard, A.

H. Burnett, Dan A. Coy, Swan Peterson,
Lawrence Ouealev. John J. Roche, T vT.llam
C. Sunderland, H. F. Thomas, G. S. -- koibler,
John T. Yates.

Breen delegation: A. 8. Churchll',. Frank
O. Davis. John O. Detwetler, Rcbert W.
Dyball, Charles W. Ha Her. X. W. Jefferis,
Joseph Kisickl, Louis Peterson, Jplin Steel,
John F. Stout.

EIGHTH WARD.
Kennedy delegation: H. B. Boyles, A.

Browne, T. D. Dakln, Guy C. Fleming, C.
R. Hutton, John McDonp.nJl, P. C.
Schroeder, Sam Simonson, K. (&. Tracy.

Gurley-Burbun- k delegation: K. S. Fisher,
Frank A. Furay. E. C. H'jdder, Charles
Leslie, Richard T. McCullocii, J. C. Peder-se- n,

John A. Scott, 8. K. Spalding, John
Swanson. ,

NINTH WA RD.
Kennedy delegation: I. R. Andrews, J. B.

Baum, G. P. Butts, Free1, W. Flodman, M.
L. Learned. A. H. Scrroeder, Henry P.
Btoddart, Charles Unltt.

Gurley delegation: F."ank Boyd, John H.
Butler, Jesse Carroll, 'Jharles E. Clapp. L.
D. Spaulding. E. H. '3cott, D. H. Vlnson-hule- r,

E. P. Porneroy.
SOUTH OMAHA.
FIRST WARD.

Kennedy delegation: EA L. Howe, F. A.
Agnew, N. D. Manij, Frank E. Jones.

Gurley delegation: Elmer E. Howe, W.a King. N. D. M inn, E. L. Howe.
SEC OND WARD.

Kennedy delegation: John J. Daly, Frank
Dworak, Joseph, Koutsky. i

Gurley delegation: Frank F. Fanferllk,
John Keegan, Rasmus Larson.

Third ward.
Kennedy Celegatlon: Thomas Erwln,

George M. J ohnson, George B. Sherwood.
Gurley delegation: Frank R. Lee, Glen

Miller, Mike Smith.
. FOURTH WARD.

Kennedy delegation: William McCralth,
William IIcDermond.

Ourley delegation: Ed Erlckson, Fred
WUluhn.

FIFTH WARD.
Kenn'dy delegation: Frank Madura.
Gurl.y delegation: George Housman.

, SIXTH WARD.
Kennedy delegation: Frank A. Shotwell,

Jay D. Laverty, Maynard Maybery, J. M.
Maijtln.

COUNTRY PRECINCTS.
Benson: Sam. T. Finlayson, Robert Wil-

son. No contest.
' Chicago: J. A. Haney, Charles Wltte.

Tio contest.
Clontarf: No filing.'
Douglas: George 11. Henry. No contest.
Dundee: Henry C. Balrd Gurley. J. W.

Hamilton Kennedy.
East umana: f. rt. ciauson. lo contest.
Elkhorn: Frank Bessey. No contest. .

Florence: L. S. I in, John McGregor. No
nnntest.

Jefterson: cnaries J. Kioninger, Claus
Oft. No contest.

McArdle: William Elcke Gurley. Car
sten Rohwer Kennedy.

Millard: William von uonren No con--
test.

Piatt Valley t A. H. Person, Frank
Whltmnre. No contest.

Union: L. C. Ducker Kennedy. William
Lonergan Gurley.

Waterloo: smitn Brown, rt. a. waioxon.
No contest.

SARPY COUNTY.
PapllUon:. Raker Delegation. J. R. Wil

son.
FSlrvlew: II. Llenemann.
Bellevue: F. C. Clarke.

brest City: E. S. Wlckermau.
fiatte: K. ci. i pjonn.

Bnrlnirflpkl: Dr. A. Q. Hamilton.
Richland: C. E.' Keyes.
Plattford: W. J. Morrison. ;

WASHINGTON COUNTT r
Ds Soto; Joe Lasure.
Fort Calhoun: M. Mortensen.
Blair Township: R, Blaco.
Blair City: Herman Aye. F. H. Clarldge,

Vf. J. Cook, A. B. McManlgal. John Mo-Ka- y,

L. A. Williams.
Herman: John Patrick.
Cummins City: William Wllaon.
Richland: Frank JahneL.
Unooln: John Blaco.
Grant: N. A. Bovee. v

Fontanelle: C. F. Carpenter.
Sheridan: Henry Meier.

.Arlington: T. A. Blerena.
No Contests.

DEMOCRATS GET NO QUORUM

Coaaty Committee Tries in Vala for
Third Time to Hold

Heetlag.
The democratio county committee tried

to hold a meeting Saturday afternoon, at
the Jacksonlan club In order to push the
campaign out where someone might see

It and know that the party had a county
and legislative ticket In the field, but failed.
It waa the second failure within two weeks
and a foreign gentleman with an unipe li-

able name took occasion to roast the com-
mittee In particular and the democracy in
general for Its Inactivity. He said he had
lost several half days' pay trying to attsnd
meetings where no one else appeared.

A count of noses revealed total
of twelve committeemen and J wo

newspaper men. Therefore It waa decided
to adjourn until next Saturday afternoon
when a third effort will be made to get a
quorum. The taelve present, however, au-
thorised Chairman Arter to appoint an,
tsecutlv committee to assist tn ths heavy

work of getting people Interested In poli
tics.

Had a quorum been present yesterday
the matter of revising the legislative tlcke
would have been taken up and an attempt
made to pass a decision ipon the repre
sentation from the South Omaha ward! In
which there were charges of fraud In
last spring's campaign. This annoying con
tingency has been passed to a committee
of which Louis J. Tiattl Is the head. In
order to get at the act and devise the
beet plan of diplomacy. ,

JACKSONIANS BRANCHING OUT

Take the Contract for Mannfactaring;
Democratic Enthusiasm, for

'the State.

The Jacksonlan club held a meeting Sat-
urday to devise ways and means of re-

viving the drooping enthusiasm of the
faithful and If possible elect someone on
the ticket which bears , (he democratic
brand. After much dlseurwlon It was de-

cided that the scheme whlm promised the
best results wss to appea'. to party pride
and get voters out to vo'b for some part
of the ticket In the hope they wou'.d swal-
low the entire dose prescribed by the
political doctors at St. .Louis and Lincoln.
It waa conceded thera was entirely too
much Ipecac In the compound, but the

4"oremocratlc stomach 'sns used to It. and
might stand one more dose and retain it

The meeting decided that Omaha and
Douglas county wanr too small a field to
absorb all the club energies, and there-
for the president ,was authorised to ap-
point on man In each congressional dis-
trict, he to appoirrt a man in each county
In his district. 'These men are to, have
charge, working in harmony with the
regular party Committees, In organising
Parker and Da rls clubs. These commit-
teemen are to put burrs under
th saddle pf the democratic mu!e to make
sure that he ciows signs f life during the
campaign.

LODiJE S PEAKS AT - NASTA8KET

Jaalor Scaator Opens Republican
Cant'nlirn tn Massachusetts.

NANTA 15KET, Mass., Aug. 28. United
States Srmator Henry Cabot Lodge was the
principal speaker yesterday at the ratifica-
tion mef AIng held by republicans of Boston
at the Nantasket hotel. In the course of
Ms speech Senator Lodge declared that the
republican party believe In the reciprocity
that will enlatge this country's markets
and that President Roosevelt "Is In perfect
accord with reciprocity In Its .broadest
ere."
J.ieferrlng to hte venerable colleague, Sen-- a

tor Lodge said:
"I know the first ' thought of the repub-

licans gathered here is that our senator,
George F. Hoar, will recover from his Ill
ness and that he will be spared to us for
years to come. We have much to be thank
ful for in his upright, manly, unblemished
life."

Keferring to the Philippines, Mr. Lodge
said:

"The democratic party, through Its lead
ers, say we ought to treat the Filipinos
as we treated the Cubans, by giving them
their independence. If there Is one thing
more wrong than another it is to tell them
they will be Independent and not to tell
them when. They must and will be given
their Independence when, in our Judgment,
we think them capable of governing them-
selves." -

SHEEUAV CONFERS WITH PARKER

Chairman Thinks Democratic Pros
pects In New England Are Good.

ESOPU8, N. Y., Aug. 28,-J- udge Parker
last night had a long talk with William F
Bheehan, chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the, democratic .committee on the
political situation and the prospects In
New England.. Mr. Sheen' reached here
this afternoon from New York and will
remain over Sunday at Atwood, his coun
try place here.

What Mr. Sheehan told Judge Parker
could not be learned as neither would talk
for publication, but Mr. Sheehan has ex-
pressed himself aa greatly encouraged by
what he learned of the situation in nearly

11 of the New England states, especially
In Massachusetts.

John R. Dospassos of New York, a law
yer, spent several hours with Judge Parker
this afternoon. He Is a member of the
newly orgsnlxed Parker constitutional club
of that city.

Several members of the New York re-
form club visited Judge Parker In the
afternoon.

If you have anything to trade, advertise
it In the This for That column in Tho Bee
Want Ad Pages.
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4 Made in the cleanest creamery in theVorld packed directly"

into airtight, odor-pro- of packages, which bring the butter to

your table, deliciously fresh, pure and sweet.
J Meadow Gold Butter is made from perfectly ripened cream,

carefully Pasteurized, which insures absolute cleanliness. For
freshness, purity and flavor, it has no equal. Ask your dealerfor it.

LLAIklCli CREAMERY COMPANY, I
f.

' lCth snd Howard Sts. I
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August and September. I

Sixty Day Tickets
Fifteen Day Tickets

Every one should visit this, the greatest Exposition the world has erer knowa. This is a

delightful season for viewing the wonderful sights.

Ample hotel and boarding house accommodations for all. REASONABLE BATES

Bee local agents for further information.
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